Compliance management made easy.

Airport hubs that support a large contractor workforce face many safety risks and compliance challenges. ComplyWorks’ comprehensive Compliance Management Solution (CMS) enables global airport hubs to navigate the intricacies of managing their contingent workforce. But the solution goes far beyond that, enabling organizations to achieve a holistic management approach to everything compliance related.

Best in class tools to transform your compliance management programs.

With our user-friendly interface and unmatched customer support, you can rest assured that your contractors and suppliers are ready to work, and you can get back to running your core business. Our feature-rich platform allows companies to successfully manage their overall Governance, Risk Management and Compliance (GRC) programs. Here’s how we do it:

---

**Contractor/Supplier Management**
- Full life-cycle contractor/supplier data management
- Contractor/supplier prequalification, verification & audits
- Online onboarding, orientations & job specific training
- Interactive dashboards to send alerts, notifications & reports

**Workforce Management**
- Tracking of certifications, permits & compliance documentation
- Tracking of asset, equipment & fleet
- Records management for insurance, health & security clearances

**Worksite Management**
- Management of contractors assigned to various projects, plants or geographies
- Management of contractor mobilization requirements

**Field Inspections & Audits**
- EHSQ management with OSHA, DOT, ISO 14001, ISO 45001, ISO 900, COR/SECOR alignment
- Mobile field level hazard assessment, inspections, incident management & data collection
- Legal compliance management across multiple geographies
- Powerful reporting, analytics & insights for data driven decision

---

To learn more or to request a free demo, visit us at www.complyworks.com or call us

Calgary +1 403 219 4792 | Toronto +1 416 641 0146 | South Africa +27 86 147 3366 | Houston +1 713 435 9449 | Brisbane +61 0 432 519 434
Leading Airport Hubs Take Compliance Management to New Heights with ComplyWorks

Compliance management made easy.

Airport hubs need to adhere to strict safety regulations and also need to ensure their contingent workforce has the right certifications and clearances to work on site. How is your business ensuring that its contingent workforce is sufficiently qualified and meets the regulatory standards?

Do you have a complete compliance management solution to manage these growing demands? Does your current system have the following capabilities?

- The capacity to manage contractor/supplier data from a secure, user-friendly platform
- The ability to deploy onboarding programs and targeted educational training
- The capability to track the status of certifications, permits, hazards and environmental compliance
- The flexibility to send notifications and alerts for safety updates, tickets and permits
- The agility to configure checklists, audits, safety inspections, track incidents, near misses and issue corrective action
- The capability to organize projects across different business units, divisions and geographies
- The data intelligence to aggregate real-time contractor/supplier information from all areas, enabling leaders to monitor risks, trends and make data-backed decisions

If your business is not being proactive in managing its compliance programs holistically, you could be exposing yourself to costly risk.

ComplyWorks is here to be your dedicated partner in building a best in class compliance management program and help you minimize those risks. Since 2004, we have been helping companies achieve their compliance management goals, so you know you are in good hands.

Multiple international airports in North America use ComplyWorks to manage their third-party vendors by pre-qualifying them to a higher standard.